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Detachment.

After disappointment in football and examinations, you can learn a lesson in detachment. Say with holy Job: "The Lord hath given, the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord." Smile through; thank God for the grace to bear your disappointments; give the Poor Souls the benefit of them; and come back strong! If you never want to have a disappointment, never set your heart on any temporal favor. Always pray, "Thy will be done."

Forming Your Character.

"Men’s great concern," by Father Hull, gives interesting details. Read it; discover your defects; remedy them before you lose your teeth.

NAB COLORADO U. STUDENT
AS COLLEGE BOOTLEGGER

Denver, Nov, 13.—(By International News Service.)—David White, 24 university student, is in jail today charged with violating the prohibition laws. Police declare they found a huge still in White’s home, which the youth is said to have admitted owning. He told arresting officers, they said, that he had earned nearly enough from the sale of illicit liquor to pay his way through college and was preparing to "quit the business" when arrested.

This leaves a good opening for someone.

A Letter From One of the Girls.

Dear Father:

Having read every one of your so-called RELIGIOUS BULLETINS since its advent on the campus, I am sorry to say that in my opinion your Bulletin is straying rapidly away from the fine purpose for which it was established. As a matter of fact it is becoming merely a "razz" of some of our esteemed courses.

Don’t you know, Father, that I have really known a few engineers who were born with free will and in a few cases were endowed with intelligence; why leave these out? At times a few of them seem very human and I'll bet you could even find a couple who give evidence of having possessed a conscience in more remote days. So why employ the Religious Bulletin as merely a daily satire on engineering when there are ever so many important things with which you might deal. Perhaps it would be better to eliminate engineering from the University for we need the room for more of our Commercial wizards.

I don’t suppose it is for such as me to criticize, but as your little paper is beginning to take all the "earmarks" of a joke, I thought that perhaps you could make an attempt to preserve its life by remaining in its own field and allowing Whiz-Bang to publish the rest. Have I made my point clear?

Yours for better bulletins,

MAY R. ENGINEER.